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This pack includes 5 different cootie catchers to help your
students learn to read and spell words that contain consonant
blends.
This freebie is part of a complete cootie catcher bundle,
available at the below link.
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Phonics-Cootie-Catchers-and-Fortune-Tellers-Bundle-3800591
By Melinda Crean of Top Notch Teaching
Thank you for downloading this product.
I hope this item is all that you require for your students and classroom.
If you have any questions, comments or feedback please email me at
melinda@topnotchteaching.com.

You May Not:
• Give this item to your friends or colleagues.
• Copy this item for use by others.
• Post this item on a website for download. That includes personal websites,
district websites, etc.
• Post this item or any like copy for sale or for free.
© 2019 Melinda Crean: Top Notch Teaching
All rights reserved. Purchase of this unit entitles the purchaser the right to reproduce the
pages in limited quantities for single classroom use or home use only. Duplication for an
entire school, an entire school system or commercial purposes is strictly forbidden without
written permission from the publisher.
Copying any part of this product and placing it on the Internet in any form (even a
personal/classroom website) is strictly forbidden and is a violation of the Digital Millennium
Copyright Act (DMCA). These items can be picked up in a google search and then shared
worldwide for free.
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You might be interested in these
additional resources:

For more teaching resources and ideas by
Top Notch Teaching, check out the following links:
Top Notch Teaching TpT Store

Top Notch Teaching Blog Store

Top Notch Teaching Blog		

Top Notch Teaching Facebook

Top Notch Teaching Pinterest

Top Notch Teaching Twitter

Clip Art And Fonts Credits:
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About This Pack
Cootie catchers (or chatterboxes/fortune tellers) are a fantastic way for
your students to practice reading, writing and spelling words that have a
particular phonics focus.
Cootie catchers give students practice in a variety of skills including
blending and segmentation. You can use them for reading, phonics,
spelling and literacy intervention.
There are many ways you can use the cootie catchers, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Independent practice in class.
Small group work.
Part of a literacy station.
Review and remediation.
Home practice and consolidation.

The cootie catchers in this freebie include CCVCC, CVCCC, CCCVC,
CCVCCC, CCCVCC words.
Also included is a word overview sheet that provides all of the words
used in each cootie catcher.
The following pages explain how to assemble the cootie catchers as well
as how you can use them in your class with your students.
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How To Assemble
Cootie catchers are easy to assemble, follow the below steps.
1. First, print and/or copy the cootie catcher you want to use.
2. Cut out around the outside edge of the cootie catcher.
3. Have the cootie catcher facing with the pictures down.
4. Fold each corner in so that they meet in the center of the square.

5. Turn over and repeat the procedure, folding corners in to meet in the
center. This will create four triangular flaps.
6. Turn the cootie catcher over so the pictures are facing up.
7. Place thumbs and forefingers under the square flaps. Move thumbs
and forefingers in an open and shut motion. This will mean the cootie
catcher opens and shuts, revealing four of the eight words each time.
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How To Use
This is how I use the cootie catchers with my students,
but feel free to create your own ways that suit the
needs of your students.
1. Have students work with a partner. One student
(student 1) operates the cootie catcher.
2. The other student (student 2) picks one of the
pictures and reads the word.
3. Student 1 opens and closes the cootie catcher while
saying the sounds. For example, if the picture is of a
trunk, the student would say: /t/ /r/ /u/ /n/ /k/, so
that student would open/close the cootie catcher 5
times.
4. Student 2 reads one of the words.
5. Again student 1 opens/closes the cootie catcher for
the number of sounds in the word.
6. Student 2 picks another word.
7. This time student 1 opens the flap to reveal a word. Student 1
reads the word to student 2.
8. Student 2 writes the word on a mini whiteboard (or piece
of paper). The student then checks the spelling is correct by
looking at the word on the cootie catcher.
9. Students alternate taking turns operating the cootie
catcher.
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Word Overview
Cootie Catcher 1 - CCVCC words
swept

stubs

clamp

plums

blend

spilt

frost

skips

Cootie Catcher 2 - CVCCC and CCCVC words
hands

jumps

melts

rests

sulks

vests

scrub

scroll

Cootie Catcher 3 - CCVCC and CCVCCC words
stand

swept

traps

stank

drinks

clamps

scalps

trunks

Cootie Catcher 4 - CCVCC, CVCCC, CCCVC and CCCVCC words
skips

spins

sulks

scrub

splats

sprint

strums

scrimp

Cootie Catcher 5 - CCVCC, CVCCC, CCCVC and CCCVCC words
swift

tempt

tilts

strap

scrubs

splint

strand

strict
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clamp

clamp swept
plums

stubs
spilt
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clamp
swept

skips

plums frost

skips blend

spilt stubs

blend

spilt

blend
frost

skips

Cootie Catcher 1

vests scrub

hands sulks

rests

rests melts
hands

scroll
jumps
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rests
melts

vests

jumps scroll

scrub

jumps

scrub
vests

sulks

Cootie Catcher 2

swept

swept trunks

scalps

drinks
stand
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swept
trunks

traps

traps clamps

stank scalps

drinks

stank

stand

stand

stank
traps

clamps

Cootie Catcher 3

scrimp

scrub

scrub scrimp
strums

sprint
skips
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spins

spins splats

sulks strums

sprint

sulks

skips

scrub

skips

sulks
spins

splats

Cootie Catcher 4

tilts
swift

strap
strand
tilts

tilts
splint

strict
tempt
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strand
swift scrubs

splint

strict

strap

tempt

tempt

strap
swift

scrubs

Cootie Catcher 5

